Japanese Polls to Find a Strong Team Facing It
The Black, Gold, and Grey, Saturday leaves Boston Friday for West Point.

ments which will take place within the double "yes" group, while an neutrality law was asked by some of the representatives for this opinion included violence. However, Fred Cook, who was runner-up to Paige in the Worcester meet has satisfactorily filled the blank spot. Williams and Fabens will fill the breaststroker's berth, while Chestnut or Coombs will swim the freestyle. Williams and Fabens will fill the breaststroker's berth, while Chestnut or Coombs will swim the freestyle.

Japanese Poll
official embargo, I am in favor of joining with other nations in making an effective boycott," one voter wrote, and this sentiment was repeated in other editorials. However, only application of the principle that was verified by the double "yes" group, while an embargo was not necessary, was demanded by others. Others hailed a boycott of Japanese goods as a means to "international fascism." Still others welcomed the trade curb as an encouragement to "busting American." No one could result from the enactment of such sanctions, many agreed.

Liquor Specials
AT THE
CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
PENN RIVER, 7 YS. OLD, Bottled in Bond............. $5.30 PT.
GEO. ROG. WHISKEY ..................... 2.49 7TH
GIN, RYE & WHISKEY ..................... 2.35 7TH
HONEY DALE BOTTLED IN BOND SYR. American Distillers Federation.............. PT.'S $2.75, QTS. $2.25

We carry a Complete Line of Imported and Domestic Wines and Liquors
SPECIAL SERVICE
Try Us Next Time You Want Something in a Hurry

THE TECH
Beaver Matadors Meet Vermont in Hartford Saturday
Stu Paige, Consistent Winner in Dive is Out; Cook Replaces Him

Following close on a tough loss to Boston in the 27-51 count, the Tech matadors travel to Hartford for a 3:30-7 count with a strong aggregation from Trinity College in the latter's water. This is the swim meet of the year; the Beaver will be looking for their first victory.

Chances for a bright showing all but died with the sport that Stu Paige, star diver and consistent winner on the team was out with illness. However, Fred Cook, who was runner-up to Paige in the Worcester meet has satisfactorily filled the blank spot.

The Beaver matadors return to home waters a week from tonight when they meet the boys from Wadack 3 P.M., at the University Club. The next meet is one at Brockton High School a week from tomorrow.

A private boycott alone was deemed insufficient by many, but others favored only a private action. Reasons given for this opinion included vi

The United States should mind its own business, while some favored only a public action, since private action alone would be useless.

Tech Matmen Grapple Tufts Bonecrushers
Institute Men Confident After Vacation; Lost Last Year

Both varsity and freshman matmen will oppose a strong Tufts aggregation tonight at 7:30. The meet will be held at Tufts college. Last year Tech was on the short end of the 34 to 10 score, and this year in spite of lost practices through the Christmas vacations, the engineering team is all set to give the Tufts a stiff contest.

Tech Racquetoes Aim For 4th Straight Win
Aiming for its fourth consecutive victory, the undefeated Tech racquetoes meet the Brown squashmen tomorrow. The contest will start at 3:30. Previous to this meet the Chickens defeated Trinity, the University Club Blues, and the Harvard C1. Preferable players for Tech will be Or Stearns, William Babcock, Forrest Smith, Joe Vailone, and Alex Thackas.

DC Avionics

American Distillation .................... PTS. $1.50; QTS. $2.95

Trade Barred

Butchers and bakers held their own at the annual conference on the 1938 seedings, which will be open to the world. Efficient means of opposing any official trade barring action, was not the only objection offered by many of those who were favoring a boycott of Japanese goods as a blow to "international fascism." Still others welcomed the trade curb as an encouragement to "busting American." No one could result from the enactment of such sanctions, many agreed.

Snow!

Honey Dale Bottled In Bond Rye, 10 YEARS OLD, 110 PROOF, CONTINENTAL DISTILLING COMPANY, INC., 1205 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

at last!

of course you're skiing and if you lack anything, make a Christie and head for the Mountain Square

Erllsen, Johansen & Nilsen, Dartmouth, Drammens and Hisly skis ... 5 top notch models ... Logyi Kabelbindung, Kandahar and Dovre bindings...

ask Jack Clements about perplexing ski problems

REVIEW CLASS SCHEDULE

Comprehensive, rapid reviews of the entire term's work, illustrated by problems from previous examinations. Each course $10.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW
Last year we could not accommodate all who wished to attend. Private instruction may also be had.

B'Nai M. of America
15 Private Lessons $5.00

UPSTAIRS MODERN DANCING
The Misses Avril, at Huntington School, 228 Massachusetts St., KENMORE 3611

TUES., WED., SAT., SUN., 10 A.M. TO 12 M. and SUN., 10 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

10 M.. CHEMISTRY, 414 MASS. AVE., 6 P.M.

We mail a Complete Line of Imported and Domestic Wines and Liquors
SPECIAL SERVICE
Try Us Next Time You Want Something in a Hurry

THE ASSOCIATED TUTORS

Suitem 106
Riverbank Court Hotel
KIRKLAND 2820

Just across Massachusetts Avenue from Tech.